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Pill Bottle Gas Tanks

factor. Select one that matches the OhlsAll original gas tanks on old ignition engines,
son tank top for example as it is the easiest
whether new reproduction or the real old
to work with in the conversion.
original product, will not tolerate alcohol fuels such as FAI that is now the best to use.
Having a lathe makes the work easier, but a
The old gas tank will react and partially melt
good job can still be had with a scribe and
when FAI fuel is put into them. I hear many
an Exacto fine razor saw. Cut the pill bottle
old timers swear by gasoline and 70 wgt. oil,
off to the sed:
length desired and maybe sand
or Coleman
fuel which
is 60tempus
octane
Curabitur
felis erat,
eu, naphtha
placerat et, pellentesque
the
cut
with
a sanding block to get a nice
(Zippo lighter fluid) made here in Wichita.
interface to the tank top. Drill a .116 hole
The 70 wgt. will carbon up your treasured
thru the center bottom for a 4-40 screw.
spark plug and the engine temperature runs
Drill other holes to suit such as a 1/4" hole for
higher than with alcohol. One does have to
a Gits cap # 00501 style G from an industrial
add more castor oil to the FAI fuel to get it
supply store, maybe McMaster-Carr or
up from it's mandated 20% oil content up to
Grainger. These press in beautifully into the
25-28%, but that is easy math.
1/4" hole. Different engines require different
I.E. There are 32 ozs. in a quart of fuel. 20% of configuration forethought so think ahead!
32 = 6.4 ozs. of which is castor oil. Now add 3 The pictures show a wide variety of pill bottle applications and the various bottle sizes
ozs. Of castor oil and you have 35 ozs. total
and colors. The favored Gits cap is at the
fuel. Take the 9.4 now total oil divided by 35
bottom.
and you get 26.8 % oil. Easy huh? You can
play around with these factors to get any
amount you want such as adding 4 oz. of
castor oil will get you 28.8 % content. On
with the show.
If one wants to run FAI fuel in an old sparker
the gas tank problem rears it's ugly head.
The solution is easily at hand. Go to WalMart, CVS, Walgreens, or any place with
plastic pill bottles. Surely someone in the
family takes prescription medicine, right? I
like the attractive transparent yellow ones
the best, but they vary from time to time in
availability even from the same store. I don't
know why, just another mystery of the universe. They come in various sizes that dictates their diameter that is the important

Continued on page 3

March 27, 2015 Meeting Minutes
The secretary lost the first two pages of his notes, so only Show and Tell is being communicated (at least I took pictures too!).
Phil Burris showed a Debut embryo, a Jimmie Alllen Skokie, and a Gollywock.

Bill Schmidt brought in a 1/2A Texaco version of the
Zipper A.

Kent Peters showed a Cleveland Flemish Defiance
Chuck Powell has moved on to ¼ Scale with a Chambermaid from Bill Henn Plans.

I have saved the best news for last. The plastic material is so durable that not even acetone with affect it!! I think this plastic will last
after all of mankind is gone

Gee, I forgot to mention making custom
sheet alum. tank tops for some engines such
as the Mighty Midget that is shown. Use
something like .032+, 2024-T3 aluminum tempered sheet and tin snip and file for a smooth
round part. Use sheet steel if aluminum is not
available
FYI, Bill Schmidt
___________________________________________
Found this on You Tube, covering an F1D
wing, very informative.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TqR7_C1wO88&feature=youtu.be

Jeff E.
___________________________________________
Okay, I fooled with this style of free wheeler device
last night and think I figured out how it works. The
photos that came on the incomplete instruction sheet
shows it bent up the reverse of what I ended up with.
The thing locks up OK and securely to drive the prop
CCW, but hangs down when the power is gone and
brushes against the prop with a click, click, click, as it
free wheels. If the motor happens to stop with the

arm sticking up then it stays thrown clear and doesn't
rub against the prop. Am I missing something? Any
ideas out there?
A hard steel tool would be required to contain the .032
drill bit to drill the highly tangent hole through the side
of the commercial Du Bro wheel collar that the unit is
made from. Simplicity is the allure in this case.
Bill

The attached free wheeler works on the same principle and is
very similar to the one used by Robert and his Dad. The difference is that the fixture is made from 3/32 x 3/16 rectangular brass tubing instead of round tubing. The bail wire is
.032. Because the tubing is rectangular, it’s easy to drill the
holes without a jig. I drill the holes, then cut the fixture to its
¼” length. It is quite reliable. I think some people use a tight
fitting short length of plastic tubing on the end of the shaft to
retain the prop. I just solder a small washer or a wrap of copper wire as a retainer.
Gene Smith
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The next SAM 56 Dinner Meeting will be at:

Mediterranean Grill
335 S Towne East Mall Dr., Wichita, KS 67207
(316) 651-5599
Saturday, May 16, 2015
Social Hour @ 6:00 PM, Dinner @ 6:30 PM..
Upcoming events:
Probable Mtg Dates:

Club Events:

Jul 18

Sep 12

Nov 14

1/2A Texaco, Jimmy Allen, C/HLG, or as arranged……

Membership Information:
Open to all interested AMA members, founded to encourage and promote the model airplane building hobby.
Member dues $20 annually, Subscription only; $12 annually, $18 foreign.
Send checks to Jim O’Reilly, 4760 Battin, Wichita, KS 67220.
All memberships and subscription renewals are due January 1st of the new year.

Club Officers:
President: George Avila, 683-1474
Treasurer: Jim O‘Reilly, 744-0856

Vice-President: Bill Schmidt, 744-0378,
Secretary: Jeff Englert, 722-7491

